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SA'IURDAY, IDVEMBER 17, 9 :00 A.M. AT 'lliE VISI'IOR CENI'ER 

Riding the current wave of debunking rralicirus II¥i±ts 
al::out bats, the Docent Scx:::iety will hear I-ia.rtin Schuler and 
Beth Pochocbwicz of the San Diego Bat Conservation Scx:::iety at the 
N~ meeting. '!hey will present a slide shav and be acoonpanied 
by sorre bats. Althrugh their en;hasis will be en preservation of 
bats, they understand that there are places where bats are undesir
able and will give inforna.tion on bat-proofing as well as how to 
rerrove bats if unwanted. (Yru can prepare yourself for the presentation 
by reading articles in the October Zoonooz, p. 5, or the O:tcber-Noverrber issue 
of Modern Maturity, p. 60.) Business and refreshments will precede the prcgram. 

FIEL:c· TRIP 'ID WEBER ~HSERY 

Vice President Diana Soodgrass has arranged a field trip for docents to 
~Eber's native plar..t nursery in Encinitas at 10:00 1-•• :c. Saturday, roveni::>er 3. 
'Ihe nursery is located at 237 Seem3n Drive, Encinitas. Take I-5 oorth and exit 
at Encinitas :Ebulevard. Go east to Seerran Drive and turn left. Park in the 
street. Because of lirriteC. parking space, car pooling is suggested. 

TPA \'i~ NJr APPEAL DEVEJ:.OPME'Nr DECISION 

In late septerrber Jud;e ~ti.chael Greer ruled against the lawsuit by 'lbrrey 
Pines Association to halt the oonstruction of a oontroversial research cen~er 
on 'lbrrey Pires ~sa known as the 't-'linpey-Gentry project. At a meeting of the 
Association called septerrber 29 by its president, George Beardsley, oounselors 
voted unaninousl y rot to appeal the decision. Instead., they decided to naintain 

(continued on p. 3) 
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Docent Doings 
INrERESTED IN LEADIN3 QITI.,DREN Is GROUPS? 

A trainin:r class for cbcents who v-;ould like to lead children's groups on 
nature walks will l:e held in the near future (as soon as 8 or 10 people have 
signee up) by Ranger Greg Hackett, who trained several cbcents for this service 
last year. Kathy Estey, one of last year's trainees, says additional leaders 
are needed and asks that interested ebcents cx:mtact her (755-8977) or Greg at 
the ranger's office. Orrrenly, rrost children's groups are rret at the I.od:Je 
by ran:rers and given an introduction to the Reserve. However, l:ecause of other 
dem:mds on staff tirre, such groups often need a volunteer leader for walks. 

GUIDED 'WALKS TO STARr IN THE EXTENSION 

Regular walks in the Reserve Extension will begin in February and rontinue 
through May 1991 (and l:e repeated if successful). Ibcents Jan Taylor and Glenn 
D.mham have offered to lead the walks, which will l:e scheduled for the first 
Saturday of each rronth. 'Ihey will start at 9:00 A.M. from the entrance at 
Del Mar Scenic Parkway. Publicity in romrunity papers is planned. 

IDMINATiffi OOM1I'ITEE 

J:bcents interested in servin:r on the TPDS N:>minatin:J Comittee to select 
officer candidates for next year are asked to get in touch with Michael Fox 
as soon as fX>Ssible, and m later than the rreetin:J on N:>vent:er 17. 

DEO< THE lO[X}E WITH :OOLQIS, ETC. ~~J$~ 
Traditionally, the new <bcent trainee class is in charge of the annual 

holiday party, "Which replaces the regular J:bcent ::Ociety rreetin:J in Decenber. 
'lhis year, the class is quite srrall, and Michael Fox urges other <bcents to 
volunteer their help to derorate the I..od:Je Friday, Decenber 14, the day l:efore 
the party. In addition to a b:::>untiful t;:et-luck feast beginnin:J at 10:00 A • .M. 
Saturday, Decerrber 15, anmuncerrent will l:e rrade of the "[bcent of the Year." 

IXCENI'S VS. BUGS 

J:bcents, vho are m fans of the anmyin:J little flyin:J insects that have 
teen ruggin:J them in the I..od3'e this fall, will l:e using a desk fan to try to 
blow the b:::>therrorre bugs a'M:l.y. 'Ihe Executive Poard authorized the purchase 
of a srrall, safe, l::ut PJWerful desk fan after the failure of a sticky fly tape 
and the frustrated efforts of <bcents to repel the rnisances. 

TPDS JOINS M:>NAAQI PRCGRAH 

A $10 rrenbership fee to JOill a new "r-bnar·ch Program: was approved by the 
TPDS Executive Eoard in October. M=nbers receive a nonthly newsletter (vhich 
will l:e t;:ested in the <bcent room) and ma.y attend rreetings and lectures or 
join field trips. I'-bnarchs can l:e seen frequently flyin:r ab:::>ut the Reserve 
row, and the program will l:e watc:hin:J for cluster areas. 



TPA WILL NOT APPEAL (continued from p.l) 

a watch on the specific details of construction as the Em 1 s 
(Environrrental Inpact RePJrts) becorre available and to narrow 
their concerns to those that inpact on the State "Preserve
Reserve" w=tlands. In the aftenrath of Greer 1 s decision, 
the Winpey coriXJration offered to cover the court costs of 
the litigation. 

LAWSUIT FILED AGAINST I-56 EXTENSION 

The Sierra Club and a coalition of environrrental groups have filed a law
suit against Cal-Trans and the Coastal Comnission concerni~ their decision 
to put the new east-west highway, I-56, thrrugh the watershed in Carrrel Valley. 
'Ibrrey Pines Ass:::>ciation is mt a part of this suit. However, Maurie Brown, 
who spJke as a 'IPA representative at a recent hear~ of the Coastal Corrrnission 
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in IDs Angeles, mted that this decision goes against the Comnission 1 s own staff's 
reco:rmrendation and apr;ears to be in conflict with sjx sections of the Coastal Act. 
TPA will continue to be represented at such hear~s. 

Report from the Ranger 

ClJRRENI' RESERVE AcriVITY AND ANroUNCEMENI'S 

At the Dcx:::ent Society October rreeting, Supervis~ Ranger Bcb \-'lohl reminded 
d:>cents that they should be alert for visitors gathering pine cones as the 
seas:::>n rcoves toward fireplace weather and the Cllristrcas seas:::>n. • . • He als:::> 
explained that the trendles dug along the road to the I.od:je will contain pipes 
for water and electric services for the rerrodeled park~ lot by the kiosk. . . . 
Docents v.ere requested to sell park~ tickets v.hen they are on duty at the 
I.od:je and the rangers are on patrol. Tickets rt::JW cost $6 for every day ($5 for 
seniors). If they wish, visitors can rea::>rd their reactions to the new higher 
rates on a sheet for that p1rpose at the docent desk in the IDd:je. 'lhe new 
rate is re:£X>rted to have caused quite a few tnrnarounds at the kiosk. 

~C'riON 

In the October issue, the Torreyrraa incorrectly stated that duty hours 
Tuesday through Thursday rtlere 10:00 A.M. to 1:00 . P.M. The correct hours ori 
those days are 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M., as noted on the duty calendar on the 
back page. '!he editor reqrets any confusion that the error rray have caused. 

What would the world be~ once bereft 
Of wet and wildness? Let them be left~ 
0 let them be left~ wildness and wet; 
Long live the weeds and wilderness yet. 

--Gerard Manley Hopkins 
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INJURED. CR ORPHANED WILD ANIMALS: WHAT 'ill DO 

If you find an injured bird or wild animal, don't atterrpt to take it horre 
and care for it. 'Ihat nay be against the law, or yc:u nay injure the animal by 
inpro:p=r feeding. Instead, "contain" it (r=utting a cardboard box with breathing 
holes over the creature is one way) and call Project Wildlife ( 225-WILD or 692-wiLD) . 

'Ihe activities of this nonprofit organization, v.hich has been operating in 
San Diego Ca.mty since 1976 and is run totally by volunteers, were described at 
the Septerrber Docent Society rreeting by Fay Hest, one of the Project's active rep
resentatives. Fay brought with him a fenale gray fox (a vixen), v.hich actually 
illustrated sorrething the organization tries not to do: dorresticize the anirnals 

Ray West with ''Lady Fox." 
Photo by Judy Schulman 

and TIEke them dependent on hunans. (In this case, the 
irrprinting was unavoidable because the kit required so 
rruch hunan help in eating.) 

Several things nay happen v.hen a young anirnal is 
cared for by hunans: its natural instincts nay take over 
v.hen it reaches rraturity and it becorres na·sty; or it no 
longer fears hurrans and therefore cannot be set l.oose in 
the wild-if released, it nay run to.vard rorreone with a 
gun and be killed. 

Project Wildlife volunteers are trained to minimize 
their contacts with their charges, as \\ell as to feed 
them a properly balanced diet. Irrproper feeding causEti 
defoiJtEd feet in a barn owl , for exanple, as shown in 
one of West's slides. Other slides illustrated how a 
coyote, starved by lack of access to food When its natural 
habitat vas destroyed by developrent, could be returned 
in nine months with prq:>er care to an alert animal with 
a beautiful thick coat. (Like other anirrals in the Project' 
care, it vas released in a wild area Where it should be 
able to find anple provisions and fend for itself.) 

Injured aninals Which cannot be released because they 
will be incapable of caring for themselves are used for 

educational p.rrposes. "Lady Fox" reacted to the presence of an audience like a 
\\ell-trained pet, accepting strcking and licking friendly hands. She and rorre 
perrranently injured creatures visit classrooms with volunteers to educate children 
to the need to preserve all species for their beauty and diversity. 

Chief causes of injuries to wildlife listed by West \\ere: cars, arrCMs, guns, 
plastic rings from six-J;acks, oil spills, and helium balloons. The latter nay 
land on water, where dolfhins and turtles try to swallow. them, with ensuincr proolems. 
Tree cutting mould be done in fall and winter to avoid destroying nests with 
fled';jl ings in them . 

Am:ng species referred to the Project are raccoons, fox, ~sels, coyotes, 
possums, ral::bits, red-tailed ha'Vks, :tam owls, least terns, night herons, great 
blue herons, quail, killdeer, humningbirds, _brown :p=licans, and turkey vultures 
(including one fran the Reserve this past Sl.liiliTEr). Songbirds of various tyr:es 
are the creatures rrost frequently brought in. 

West noted that volunteers for the Project are needed and can contact the 
telel;hone numbers above. Tax dedoctible contribltions .can be sent to P .0. Box 
80696, San Diego, CA 92136-Q696. (Note: The TPDS Executive Board has voted to 
contribute $lOO to the Project.) 
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CAVE TO BE COVERED 

A cave off-ba.mds in the East Grove of Torrey Pines State Reserve that 
attracted a resident artist for several years and, in his wake, curious visitors 
is about to disappear. The story of the cave, known as "East of Echo," and its 
illegal occup:mt, Wes Connell, has been carried recently in two Del Mar news
papers, Blade Ci t i zen (September 11) and The Beach News (Sept~er 27). 

Jim Van Schmls, Chief Ranger of the La Costa District of the california State 
Park Sy stem, plans to have the cave covered with gunnite cement, a mixture of 
concrete and sand which should blend with its sandstone surroundings. This will 
seal away the colorful paintings on ceilings and walls that pictured legendary 
mythical creatures, religious rrotifs, and elerrents from Aztec, Inca, and Mayan 
history. 

Supervising Ranger Bob Wd1l was reJ?Orted as saying, "I'm saddened that it's 
going to be covered up. It's a work of art, but it's also a destruction of 
nature's art." The interior of the cave had also been carved out to provide 
places for Connell's personal effects, a bed, sitting areas, a table, and a 
closet. Rangers cleaned five trashbags of personal items cut of the cave about 
four rronths ago. 

Bob Wohl I?Ointed rut that it's illegal to visit the cave. Reserve rules 
provide a $100 fine for wandering 25 feet fran a designated trail and a $200 
fine for climbing the cliffs. Part of the reason for eliminating the lure of 
the cave is to cut doWn the risk of sarecne falling mile climbing the steep 
ravines. 

TPSR INCLUDED IN FIRST ENVIRONMENI'AT-' DISCDVERY FAIR by Georgette Canp::>rini 

"SEED, "W'lich stands for _"San Diego Envirornrental Education _Discovery," 
held its first fair Saturday, Septerrber 29, at UCSD in the vicinity of Price 
Center. California State Parks and Torrey Pines State Reserve were represented 
by Bob Arrann, Judy Schulnan, Diana Snodgrass, and the author. 

About 30 exhibitors at the fair greeted and presented materials to several 
hundred teachers fran city and ca.mty schools. Wo:rkshops given v.Bre geared to 
the classroom for the very young through adults. 'Ibpics included: renewable 
ea:mornics, hazardrus waste (hare, school, w::>rkplace) , environrrental health, 
ecological restoration, envirc:::rnrental education, and, of course, pa:rks and wild
life on land, sea, and in the air. 

'nle goal of the fair was to raise awareness of the "mat, mere, and how-to" 
concerning survival of rursel ves and our planet. W= spoke with many teachers 
from early grades thrrugh high school and distributed educational panphlets and 
I?Osters featuring both Torrey Pines and the State Parks. Attracting attention 
to rur exhibit -were the gray fax and the California quail from the Locqe. 

SJ?Onsors of the fair v.Bre San Diego Enviro.nnents Project, the Student . 
Enviro.nnental Action Coalition of UCSD, and the Sruth-west \'letlands Interpret1ve 
Associaticn. A grant fran the California State Departrrent of Education made 
the fair possible. 
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LET'S LOOK AT SEEDS by Elizabeth Nicoloff 

A seed--just look at it, so smll and ro p:Jtent! It is like a 
tightly sealed package lying inert until the seal is broken and the 
life inside springs out. Have you seen how the extrerrely hard shell 
of a Torrey pine seed is cracked open vtlen the roft seedling emerges? ~~., ~~~~~ 
Within the v.urld' s seeds lies the future of all save the rrost primi
tive plant life and, through interdependence, the future of life on 
earth as we know it. Let's take· a look at seeds, and r:articularly 
those of rorre of the native plants of our area. 

In the earliest plants reproduction was by simple cell division or, later, by 
gro.vth of broken-off pieces. 'Ihen sexual reproduction developed, first in the 
form of spares, in algae, bacteria, and fungi, and later in the rrore highly de
veloped rrosses and ferns. True seeds first appeared in gymnosperms (the narre 
rreans "naked seeds," that is, not enclosed in fruits) . These are the cycads, 
girgkoes, and conifers that the dinosaurs ate. 'Ihey ate no flo'IM8rs, for the 
flo'IM8ring plants, or angiosperms (rreaning "covered seeds"), did rot evolve until 
after the dinosaurs had disapp::ared from the earth. 

After a flc:Mer is pollinated, the seed or seeds develop in the flower ovary. 
In rorre plants the ovary becorres a fleshy fruit encasirg and protecti.JB the seeds; 
in others it is no rrore than a thin coat over a single seed. Seeds vary in 
size, shape, and color; but all have the capacity to rerrain dorrrant until the 
tirre or the circumstances are right for germination. Many hold off rrerely 
until the next growing season. But if conditions are not famrable, if water 
or light shruld be denied for instance, cbrrrancy can continue·. It is not 
uncorrm:::>n for seeds to survive 20 years or ro, and there are rep:Jrts of 150 
to 250-year-old rrusa.un seeds genninating vtlen planted. 

HeM do seeds find suitable places to grow? If they all stayed at the base 
of their parent plants, there w::>uld be too little space far new plants to grCM. 
Indaed, rone plants-charnise and sage are exanples--drcp an inhibiting chemical 
on the grrund to keep new plants from growing and contesting space . A fire in 
the chaparral bums off this corrpound, and seeds that have lain cb:mant for years 
can geminate. This explains the explosion· of annual flo~rs that colll110nly 
follows a fire. 

A variety of stratagems has eml ved far rroving seeds away from their sources. 
water washes seeds cbwn slopes and into streams that carry them on. By far the 

(\ r:ost ccmnon agent is Wind. See how the feathery sails of dandelion 
/\~ ;=\\ seeds float on the air currents. And note how the rra.mtain TIEhogany 
1 ~.~) seed is attached to a curved plune that catches the wind and then screws 
0l : the seeds into the ground v.hen it lands. ~1ilk~d seeds ride the wind 

~(- with the aid of a tuft of hairs at their apex. You have probably seen 
:·~ the single wing attached to a Torrey pine seed. Most of them fall off 
~ \'hen the seed hits the ground, and certainly the heavy seed will rot 
1 travel far on ro srrall a wing; rut the wing serves to spin the seed 

as it falls and so waft it away fran the tree. Wind also blows the 
Russian thistle, a tumblsveed, scattering its winged seeds along the ground. 
A native of Eurasia (its seeds brrught to this country probably accidentally) , 
it has rolled from the East coast to the ~vest, and sare of it now graws happily 
overlocking the Pacific on our Guy Fleming Trail. · 

Sone seed FOds open explosively, thrc:Ming the seeds out and aw?-Y from the 
parent plant. (If you want a high-bro.v narre for this, it is "forceful dehiscence.") 
Many of us have heard the popping of ceanothus seed capsules as '1M2 walk the trails 
in sumrer. The "storksbill" of filaree is a bundle of style columns like thin 

(continued on p.?) 
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· LEI'' S IDOK AT SEEDS (continued from p. 6 J 

wires held together; \\hen the seed is ready, the wires rray snap apart and shoot 
out. Once freed, each coils into a tight screw that twists into the ground. 

Birds eat berries. 'Ihe red berries of toyon, redberry, rranzanita, and spice 
bush lure birds, \\hose vision, like ours, discerns color. 'Ihe fleshy part of the 
berries is digested, and the seeds pass through to be dropped ~11 away from their 
SJurce. Anirrals, too, and snakes and lizards partake of the plants 1 largesse and 
later deposit seeds throughout the area. I once watched a ground s:.ruirrel walk 
right into a prickly pear and wrestle a fruit from a pad. 'Ihe anirral was protected 
from the spines, I supp:>se, by its thick ooat. Squirrels are alSJ fond of pine 
nuts and aoorns; they bUry rrany for future eating but fail to reclaim them all. 
'Ihe big red california harvester ants carry buck\\heat seeds as ~11 as bush poppy 
seeds to their ·nests, the latter for the nutritious blob of ·oil each seed oontairB 
('Ihe bush poppy is now threatened by the pesky little Argentine ants, W"lich Cbn 1 t 
go for the seeds and are driving .out our native red ants.) And let . us rot forget 
hurran beings, W"lo transport seeds not only purposely but often inadvertently in 
clothes or baggage or mixed in with supplies of crop seeds. 'Ihen there are the 
oockleburs and foxtails that catch in animals 1 ooats and people 1 s SJcks and ride 
along until they are ejected or rubbed off. 

Althrugh rran makes use of all parts of plants, IIDst llrq;x>rtant of all are the 
seeds and fruits. 'Ihe Indians of our region did not cultivate plants, but they 
rrade use of all the native plants around. 'Iheir basic food was aoorns, principally 
those of the black oak of the m::untains. Only if their supply of these ran low did 
t.h.ey turn to the small acorns of scrub oak and roast live oak. 'Ihey ground the 
aoorns into meal, then leached out the bitter tannin with several . C) 
drenchings in a basket that allowed the water to seep thrrugh. 'Ihe ·t--.. , ·.' .. , _ • 1 

resulting sweet aoorn rreal they cooked into a rrush and seasoned it \:\, :r {':f!/!( 
with berries like rranzanita, toyon, or elderberry, and with the ~·-, 1J~l/j/ 
addition of a tastier num rrade from crushed seeds, IIDstly chia, · [rPrt.< · A 

but alSJ v.hite and black sage and buckWheat. 'Ihe tiny seeds of · 1 

goleen. yarrow, pincushion flower, and goldfields were alSJ used I 
this way, as ~re the dried pods of loa:>~. 'Ihe p:>ds of bladderp:>d bush ~re 
baked in the grrund with hot stones • . 'Ihe favorite pine nuts of the Indians ~re 
tasty pinyon nuts, v.hich rerrain a favorite with us today. 'Ibrrey pine nuts have a 

. very good flavor, but their shells are so hard to crack that the Indians used them 
very little. 

A rrention of non-food uses of seeds can include drq:ping a single mite sage 
seed into the eye to be rolled arrund as an eye cleanser, and of crurse making 
lenonade by soaking lerronaee berries in water. Jojoba seeds, besides being eaten 
fresh, ~re ground into p:>~ to rrake a ooffee-like drink. Castor bean, an Old 
oorld native which ~know as a large ~din waste areas, is widely cultivated 
for its oil, an especially fine industrial lubricant. 

'Ihis is only a beginning look at our seeds, but I hc:pe it is enough to pique 
your curiosity into looking with greater interest at the seeds you encounter-
especially at this season--along the Reserve- trails. 

The Torreyana is issued monthly except 
for August by the Torrey Pines Docent 
Society and Torrey Pines Association. 

Deadline for contributions is the 24th 
of each month. Send them to the editor, 
Marion Dixon. 

Staff: Del Roberts, Asst. Editor; 
Isabel Buechler, consultant; Glenn 
Dunham, mailing list; Bob Margulies, 
circulation. 

Address changes go to Carol Lewis, 
Hembership Chair. 
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DUTY CALENDAR - NOVEMBER 1990 

SUNDAY MONDAY I TUESDAY 

PI.£ASE CALL IF 
TOO HAYE NOT .!XJTT HOURS : MOII!IOif I FRIDAf 
SIGHED UP OR 10 :00 • I :00 
HAVE TO MKE A 1 :oo • • :oo 
CHANGE! 

T'U(S. , 10(0. & TIMIS. 

JEANNE HELLER 11:00 • Z:OO 

587- 6713 

~ 
L • Schulman 

w ~ 
L • Bardwick, P 1Jl:.1 
W· Horger Ta I bert, B&J 

James Hartin 
L • Schulman H 
L • Knight Huber 
w. Greene, B 

ill ~ ~ 
L. Lewis 
L • Buechler ll!:1 
W. Roberts Vale 

James Amann, B&M 
L. H 
L. Green, D 
W· 

~ ~ ~ 
L. Buechler 
L. Bardwick ll!:1 
W • N1m1ck Talbert, B&J 

James Martin 
L • Foster, PV 

H L • 
Green, J w. Dixon 

~ L. Holm ~ ~ 
L. Heller ll!:1 
w. Roberts Huber Foster , P 

James 
L • Cheney 

H L • Harrow, J 
Foster, PV w. Morrow, C 

Torrey Pines Docent Society 
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

I WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

l..!J ~ 
W(En:IID ll!:1 
Lodge : 10 : 30 • 1: 30 

Nicoloff 1: 30 • • : 30 Sachs 
Walk: II :00 - Z:OO 

1: 00 - 4 :00 H 
Watson 

~ .!J _u 
ll!:1 
Gittelsohn 

Holm Sachs 
H 
Nortman 

~ -~ ~ 
ll!:1 
Nicoloff 

Hargul ies Snodgrass 
H 
Nortman 

~ 221THAIIKSGIVING ~ r--' 
L - 1l!:1 
II- Greene, 8 Gitte I sohn 

Margulies 
L - H 
II-

~ ~ ~ 
ll!:1 

Estey Green, D 
Green, J 

H 

FIRSl' CLASS 

F"OR 

SATURDAY 

~ 
L . Heller 
L . 
w-Hassey 

L. Lewis 
L . 
W-

~ L • Brans ford 
L . 
w . Watson 

L • Bransford 
L. Foster, PV 
W· 
~ DOCENT MTG. 

L • Liu 
L • Foster, P 
w. Hassey 

L • Dickhoff 
L • Dunham, G 
W·Liu 

~ 
L • Morrow, C 
L • 
w · Morrow, J 

L • Cheney 
L • 
w . Dixon 

~ 

NOTICE 

Thanksgiving is a 
busy day at the 
Lodge and Docents 
are needed! 

A l so, I wi 11 be 
unavailable by 
phone from 
15-24 November. 
During this time 
period, please 
call Grace Martin, 
452-1176, for 
sign-up/changes. 
Thanks! 

Jeanne He 11 er 
Duty Coordinator 


